Monday 15th July

What’s happening

today

It is now Day 5 of the ISSF, our final day. This morning participants
will be venturing out into the Cornish countryside for one last
excursion. These trips are organised with the hope that everyone
will have a taste of British and Cornish culture. Some of you will
be whisked off to the most southwesterly point in the British Isles
– Land’s End. Others will participate in a variety of educational
and recreational visits including:
- Educator’s coach trip around Penwith.
- Horseriding
- RNAS Culdrose
- St Michael’s Mount
- Stithians Show
- Surfing
- Truro Shopping
- Cornish Cycle Tour
After a fun-filled day, participants will return back to Tremough to
freshen up before the closing ceremony at the Princess Pavillion,
Falmouth. The ceremony will feature the formal closing of the
ISSF and the official transfer to Mr Sergey Semenov, Principal of
the Moscow Chemical Lyceum, Russia. The ceremony will feature
musical performances, along with the video of the highlights
of the ninth ISSF, cultural performances and presentation of
Certificates of Participation.

NEWS
Weather

Today will be warm and sunny

Early low cloud will gradually clear, with
southern and eastern parts becoming
very warm and sunny. Cooler along
north coasts of Devon and Cornwall
where cloud and mist may persist.

Environmental Summary

UV: 6 (UK Range: 1-7)
Pollution: Low (UK Range: Low to Very High)
Pollen: Very High (UK Range: Low to Very High)

Sunrise: 05:26
Sunset: 21:26

Notices / Reminders

Packed lunches are to be collected from the
main seminar room straight after breakfast.
Please ensure you have a timely breakfast
so that buses can depart on time for today’s
On our return to Tremough, the final event of our ISSF is the Gala excursions.
Dinner and Farewell Party, which will take place in the Stannary. All participants must attend a meeting at
Participants will be treated to a hot buffet dinner and a DJ to 14.45 IN FULL SCHOOL UNIFORM in the main
provide the evening’s entertainment.
seminar room prior to the closing ceremony.
PARTICIPANT SURVEY REQUEST
We would be very grateful if all participants, educators and principals would complete a short survey to inform
us of you experiences at this year’s ISSF. To do this, please follow instructions below:
1. Go to http://www.issf2013.org
2. Click on ‘Participant Info’ page
3. Choose the appropriate survey to complete based on your status at ISSF 2013 and use the password science.
4. Complete the survey and make sure you follow the steps to submit your responses.

News - Scientific Research Presentations
The day kicked off with some informative and
inspirational Biology, Physics and Environmental Science
presentations.
Before the break Kaitlyn Wilson and Jaspreet Kaur from
Lewiston-Porter Central School District proposed that
the pharmaceuticals used in our toilets (e.g. Bleach) are
actually polluting our water supply. This eye opening
presentation was presented confidently and was well
received by all.
After the break, in the biology room, there was a study
on Anterior Open Bite from Keshiniy D/O Madivannan
(NUSHS). This study had a difference; the information
had been gathered by a self-designed questionnaire,
something that takes skill to handle and manage.
Keshiniy did this exceedingly well. The research also
raised an important question, one that not many think
of; what are the problems with an anterior open bite?
Many audience members left the lecture knowing much
more than they might have expected.
After Keshiniy there came a trio from Malaysia who
had set out to reduce palm oil waste. These students
produced biodegradable plastic at a much reduced
production price. This plastic, although much better
for the planet, still had the tensile strength of a
commercial product, meaning it was just as good, if
not better.
The morning was a hub of excitement with entertaining
and informative presentations from all participants.
The commentators gave constructive feedback and
thanked all participants for the time and effort put
into their projects.

News - Science Workshop Presentations
Following Saturday’s scientific workshops, the participants
competed in a battle to win the prize for ‘Best Workshop
Presentation’. Group 3 from the Geological Forensics
workshop took the title with a humorous video framing
Mr Ian Kenworthy as the culprit! All participants worked
extremely hard and in mixed nationality teams to complete
their presentation. Collaboration is very important in
Science and this activity further strengthened the overall
theme of the ISSF 2013.

News - Cultural Performances
Camborne Science & International Academy kicked off
last night’s performances with an display of joy and
excitement. Following this came Brookhouse School
who performed a traditional Kenyan dance, thoroughly
entertaining the audience. Ritsumeikan followed this
with their own traditonal dance illustrating catching a
fish!

Lancaster Girls Grammar School entertained everyone with their
Morecambe & Wise comedy dancing.
Manzoumeh Kherad Institute from Iran performed a traditional
romantic song that capitivated the audience.
Fort Richmond Collegiate from Canada performed a tribute to a popular
Canadian singer with “Call Me Maybe”. Members of the audience
were then invited to drink shots of maple syrup. A novel experience
for those brave enough! NUS High School from Singapore danced to
the song “Dynamite” which boasted their athleticism and flexibility.
Following this extraordinary dance, NUS High School’s fellow
Singapore students from the National Junior College told a traditional
tale using authentic song and costume that represented the four
official languages of their country. Alam Shah Science school students
performed in traditional Malaysian costume a dance track that got the
audience clapping enthusiastically.

News - Cultural Performances
The Australian School of Science and Mathematics read a poem
about their country which was well received by the crowd.
Following this, Surya Institute from Indonesia performed a dance
where all of the other participants took to the stage with vigour.
Budi Mulia Dua International Academy performed an equally
spectacular performing arts piece where all participants sat and
watched in awe. The Korean Science Academy presented two well
choreographed dances to an excited and lively audience.
Kepala Batas Secondary Science
School delivered a traditional
dance from Malaysia. The
audience were thrilled to witness
a true likeness of their culture.
St John’s School from Guam told
a story with violin and piano in
accompaniment. The audience
were given the opportunity to
interact with the presentation,
creating some comedy moments!
John Monash School from
Australia presented a video of
their country’s development
emphasising their ancestor’s
nationalities.
Ritsumeikan Uji delivered a cultural presentation
educating their audience in Japanese cuisine
along with getting to know their famous Anime
characters. The audience were then given a
chance to join in with the Illinois Maths and
Science Academy and Lewiston-Porter Central
School District as they sang the American
National Anthem which soon transformed into a
mashup with a remix of the song “Apache”.
The High School Affiliated with Beihang
University from China introduced the audience to
their mascot which they enjoyed tremendously.
Mahidol Wittayanusorn School from Thailand
displayed a traditional “Slow Circle” dance that
allowed everybody to get involved.
A fantastic evening thoroughly enjoyed by all.

